
STEWARD'S REPORT

Meadows (MEP)
Wednesday, 30 Jan 2019

Weather conditions: Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Verberne

Stewards: B. Jinks, G. Dimsey, L. Fahry, K. Lockwood

Judges: R. Drew & C.Miles

Lure Drivers: C. Hiscock

Starter: R. LeSeur

Kennel Supervisor: J. Nichols

Kennel Attendants: J. Porter, J. Hill, J. Haigh

Veterinarian: Dr D Siu

Race 1
AJS CORPORATION HT1

6:44 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

In accordance with the GRV Hot Weather Policy, todays meeting was deemed Heat Affected. The outside
temperature when the kennels opened was 31 degrees, the inside kennel temperature was 18 degrees.

The outside temperature at race start time was 25 degrees, the inside kennel temperature immediately
prior to the race when the greyhounds were retrieved was18 degrees.

Gendarme was slow to begin. Dyna Quark crossed to the rail approaching the first turn. Dyna Quark
checked off Crowdza Dancin' on the first turn and collided with Dyna Yappy, checking Dyna Yappy.
Gendarme and Dyna Yappy collided approaching the second turn severely checking Dyna Yappy. Kid
Lavros and Crowdza Dancin' collided approaching the second turn and entering the back straight checking
Crowdza Dancin'. Crowdza Dancin' and Dyna Yappy collided approaching the third turn checking Crowdza
Dancin'.

Crowdza Dancin' was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right shoulder. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Crowdza Dancin' - unplaced in the event.

Race 2
TAB.COM.AU HT2

7:04 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

As the outside tempreture prior to the running of this event was 25 degrees, Stewards dispensed with the
requirements of the Hot Weather policy.

Dyna Waqa was quick to begin. Max Tractor and Nix Jakit collided approaching the first turn. Dyna Saurus
and Milo Allen collided approaching the first turn. Dyna Waqa and Nix Jakit collided on the first turn
checking both greyhounds. Milo Allen and Nix Jakit collided approaching the second turn checking Nix
Jakit.

Nix Jakit was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
tricep and left triangle muscles. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 3
SKY RACING HT3

7:19 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Dyna Helena and Happy Rage were quick to begin. Dyna Aakil checked off Happy Rage approaching the
second turn. Dyna Helena and Mogo Jet collided on the second turn checking Mogo Jet and Happy Rage.

A sample was taken from Gin Lee's Dream, winner of the event.

Race 4
TOPCAT VIDEO HT4

7:39 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Mr P. Mathieson, trainer of Stevie Jane declared a new weight of 37.5kg for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2). Stevie Jane last raced at 38.6kg.

Streak Ahead and Blue Hazard were slow to begin. Dyna Bryleigh checked off Shifting Sands on the first
turn. Stevie Jane checked off Dyna Bryleigh on the first turn. Blue Hazard checked off Streak Ahead in the
back straight. Stevie Jane and Blue Hazard collided approaching the third turn. Streak Ahead and Blue
Hazard collided in the home straight and approaching the winning post.

Race 5
TAB - WE LOVE A BET HT1

(250+RANK)
7:59 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

Dyna Jerry was quick to begin. Sarah Smirnoff and Curisy's Lil collided approaching the first turn. South Of
Eden, Cruisy's Lil and Scott To Give collided approaching the first turn checking Cruisy's Lil. Sarah Smirnoff
checked off South Of Eden approaching the second turn. Sarah Smirnoff and Cruisy's Lil collided on the
second turn. Dyna Jerry and Scott To Give collided approaching the home turn checking South Of Eden.



Race 6
SEQUENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES

8:20 pm
525m

Grade 5

Rodeo was slow to begin. Spinning Jakit was very slow to begin (3L). Broken Promise and Clovally Granite
collided soon after the start and approaching the first turn checking Clovally Granite. Go Slow Goldy and
Broken Promise collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. My Victoria faltered on the first turn
severely checking Rodeo; both greyhounds fell and heavily contacted the outside fence as a result. Go
Slow Goldy, Broken Promise and Clovally Granite on the second turn checking all three greyhounds.

Broken Promise was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained abrasions to
the left hind toes, and injuries to the left shoulder and chest muscles. A 10 day stand down period was
imposed.

My Victoria was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fracture to the
right hock. A 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Rodeo was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the right
pencil and triangle muscles. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
FEIKUAI GREYHOUNDS

8:44 pm
600m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race sample was taken from Pool Hall.

Cabin Fever and Light The Track soon after the start. Cabin Fever, Light The Track and Dyna Carnie
collided on the first turn checking all three greyhounds.

Race 8
TSOLS TIPS SYNDICATIONS

9:03 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

Khlo Money was quick to begin. Khlo Money crossed to the outside soon after the start. Khlo Money and So
Amazing collided approaching the first turn. Dyna Terror galloped on the heels of Manhattan Man on the
first turn and approaching the second turn checking both greyhounds. So Amazing checked off Khlo Money
approaching the home turn.

Race 9
RSN - RACING & SPORT HT5

9:18 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7 Heat

Expense Eve was quick to begin. Lulumon was slow to begin. Bab's Jakit and Yoppi Allen collided
approaching the first turn checking Yoppi Allen. Bab's Jakit and Dyna Yardo collided approaching the first
turn checking Bab's Jakit and Dyna Varsity. Dyna Varsity, Yoppi Allen and Lulumon collided on the first turn
checking all three greyhounds. Dyna Varsity and Bab's Jakit collided entering the home straight.

Race 10
HOME OF 9 GROUP 1S HT2

(250+RANK)
9:56 pm
525m

Grade 5 Heat

Racing was initially suspended due to lightning and thunderstorm activity in the local area prior to this race.
Stewards, in conjunction with the track manager undertook a track inspection and following some remedial
works and a subsequent further track inspection, the Stewrads were satisfied that the surface was safe for
racing. After observing a safety period to pass without lightning being observed in the area, and in
consultation with Sky Channel, this event was re-scheduled and commenced at 9.56pm.

A pre race sample was taken from Urban Ruler.

Sable Sass and Mossy Girl collided approaching the first turn. Zipping Amber and Sable Sass collided
approaching the first turn. Urban Ruler and Mossy Girl collided approaching the first turn. Shot Thru
galloped on the heels of Mossy Girl on the first turn. Zipping Amber, Sable Sass, Mossy Girl and Shot Thru
on the first turn checking Sable Sass and severely checking Mossy Girl. Sable Sass galloped on the heels
of Urban Ruler in the back straight. Urban Ruler and Mossy Girl collided on the home turn.




